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Boise State University Concert Band 
John B. Baldwin, Director 
* PROCESSIONAL 
Crown Imperial ......... ..... .. . ..... Walton 
*NATIONAL ANTHEM 
*INVOCATION .. ... ... . Reverend David A. Hazen 
Minister, Cole Community Church 
SCRIPTURE READING 
REMARKS .. .... .......... .... John B. Barnes 
President, Boise State University 
SENIOR STUDENT ADDRESS . .. Loretta J. Barton 
Senior Class Representative 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS . . Wayne L. Kidwell 
State of Idaho Attorney General 
• Audience will please stand 
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES 
Area Vocational-Technical 
School ................. G. M. Miller, Director 
School of Arts and 
Sciences ............ Joseph B. Spulnik, Dean 
School of Business . . ... Charles D. Lein, Dean 
School of Education .. Gerald R. Wallace, Dean 
School of Health Sciences. Victor H. Duke, Dean 
Graduate School .... . .. Giles W. Maloof, Dean 
ALUMNI WELCOME .. ........ Edward E. Hedges 





Pomp and Circumstance ............... Elgar 
Reception immediately following in the Student Union Building 
Boise State University 
COMMENCEMENT 
Boise State University is honored to welcome its dist inguished guests, friends, and relat ives of the candidates for this commencement celebrat ion . The 
tradit ional ceremony with its pomp and dignity is our way of saying congratulations and best wishes. 
For centuries academic dress has been associated with learning. Its origin is considered to be ecclesiastical , though the gown of the medieval scholar may have 
developed out of the ordinary c ivilian costume of an earlier period . The medieval scholar was often a monk, who found the hood and gown a protect ion against the 
cold of his cell . The sleeves of his gown he used for carrying his books and supplies 
In the United States, three types of gowns and three types of hoods have been devised for bachelors, masters, and doctors, respect ively. The square caps are the 
same except that the doctor's may be made of ve lvet and have a tassel of gold . 
The dist inguishing characteristic of the gowns is the sleeves: pointed and hanging to the knee, for the bachelor; closed (the arm coming through a slit at the 
elbow), square at the end, extending well below the knee, for the master; full , round, open , bell-shaped, adorned with three bars of velvet for the doctor. 
The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer's Alma Mater and his department of learning . The lining of si lk is in the color or colors of the college or 
university grant ing the degree. The trimming of velvet is in the color that represents the department of learning in which the degree was obtained . The velvet 
trimming on a doctor's gown may also be of the departmental color or it may be black. 
Agriculture ..... . .... . . . . ..... ... .... . . Maize 
Arts , Letters, Humanit ies . ...... .. . • .. . .. White 
Business Administration . ..... . . .. . .. . . . . Drab 
Dentistry .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. . . •. . .. . . .. . . . Lilac 
Economics ..... .• .... . .. . . .. ..... . .. . Copper 
Education . .. . . .. .. .. . . ... . •• .. ... . Light Blue 
Engineering ..... . . . . ... . ... . . ... .. . . . Orange 
Fine Arts, Architecture ... .. . .. . . . . .... . . Brown 
Forestry . . ...... . ......... . .....•.... . Russet 
Home Economics .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . Maroon Philosophy .. . . . . .. . . . . . • . " .. " . .. . Dark Blue 
Journalism . . ...... . . .. • ... . . . . . .. .. . Crimson Phys ical Educat ion .... . .. ... . . ... . Sage Green 
Law . . .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . •. . . ... . . .. . . . .Purple Public Administration .. . .. .. .... .Peacock Blue 
Library Science ....... . . ..... . . .. . .... . Lemon Publ ic Health .. ........ . . ..... . . . Salmon Pink 
Medicine . .. .. ..... ... •. . .. .. . .• • •.... . Green Science . . ......... . ... .. ...... . Golden Yellow 
Music . . . . ... ... .. .. . ... . • ... .. . . . . . .. . .Pink Social Science . .. . . ..•• • • . . . .. . .. ... . . . Citron 
Nursing . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... . .. . .. . . .. .. Apricot Theol ogy ... . .. ..... . .. ..... ...... .. . . Scarle t 
Speech . . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . Si lver Gray Veterinary Science . .. . ... . . . .. . .... .. . .. . Gray 
Pharmacy . . .. .. . ... ... .. .• . .. . . . . Olive Green 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Faculty Marshal .. .. . . . . Or. Donald J. Obee 
Professor of Botany 
Officials of the Universi ty 
Honored Guests 
. . . 
Faculty Representatives 
Student Marshals ........ Outstanding students 




Mary Agu irre 
Mike Douglas 
Mark Winkler 






BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF -RUST!::ES 
A. L. Alford, Jr. Vice President . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... . . .. .. . . ... . . . ... . Lewiston Leno D. Seppi, D.D.S .... . .... . .. . ... . ... . ...... . . . . . . .. . . Lava Hot Springs 
Edward L. Benoit , Secretary .. .. . . ..... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... Twin Falls 
Janet Hay, President . .. . .. . . . . . .... ... . . . •.. . .. .... .. . ... . . ...... . Nampa 
J. Clint Hoopes . . .. . ....... ... . ........ .. ..... . . . .. .. ....... .. . . Rexburg 
J. P. Munson, M.D ..... . . . .... . . . . . . ....... .. . . .. . ..... . . . ..... Sandpoint 
Graduates and guests are cordially invited to a recept ion immediate ly foll owing 
the program in the main ballroom of the Student Un ion BUild ing. 
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Milton Small , Executive Director . . . . ... . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Boise 
John W. Swartley, M.D . .. ...... . . . ...... . . .•. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • • .. . ... Boise 
Roy E. Truby (Sup!. of Public Inst ruction) . . .... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . .. , .Boise 
Honor graduates are listed in the program with the designat ion as Summa Cum 
Laudet, ind icating a GPA of 4.00; Magna Cum Laude· , GPA 3.75 to 3.99; and 
Cum Laude . , GPA 3.50 t03.74. 
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
AREA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
Associate of Appli ed Science, Chi ld Care Studies 
Jenice Alice Douglas 
Susan E. Eismann 
Patricia Lynn Girdner 
• Gene Harland Ragan 
• Deborah Lee Turner (Aug. 74) 
Linda Marie Wright 
Associate of Appli ed Science, Drafting Technology 
Gregory Micheal Brown 
Julie Ann Butler (Dec . 74) 
• Kenneth Butler 
M. Brent Daniels (Dec. 74) 
Jerold Lynn Dougal 
Paul J . Erlendson (Dec. 74) 
Charles Wayne Funk 
• Katherine L. Horton 
William Eugene Kelly 
Dennis H. McMillin (Dec. 74) 
Gregory Robert Martin 
Jack C. Masitis (Dec. 74) 
• Daryl Moss 
• Thomas E. Olson 
David Glen Powell (Dec. 74) 
Roy C. Rupp (Aug. 74) 
• Larry Ronald Strohl (Dec. 74) 
Scott Burton Whipple (Dec. 74) 
Associate of Appl ied SCience, Electronics Technology 
Don L. Black 
• Dwayne Orien Brunger 
• Douglas Robert Butler 
Ira J. Caley 
Daniel Louis Gossi 
• David A. Holaday 
Walter E. Hoobs 
Lavon Wendell Jones 
Daniel A. Jullion (Aug. 74) 
Rodney Earl LaFee 
• Ronald Lawrence 
Jack A. McGee 
Steven Lee Mitchell 
• Donald G. Moore 
Loren L. Nelson , Jr. 
Bruce R. Rayburn 
Jerry E. Rourke 
Clifford Alan Weisgerber 
Duane ArthurWiliiams 
Diploma , Horticulture Service Technic ian 
Robert A . Cutshall Deed D. Scott (Sec. Deg.) 
G. Thomas Eskew • Richard A. Wylley 
• David E. Little, Jr. 
Diploma, Machine Shop 
Rodney Gale Garringer 
Gary Mitchel Pewitt 
• Kent L. Rickenbach 
William C. Sauerland 
• Joseph William Shuter, Jr. 
Curtis D. Stillwell (Aug. 74) 
James Edward Swope 
:j: Michael F. Tischendorf 
Steven R. Brandel 
Mikel Ross Douglas 
Diploma, Office Machine Repair 
Robert A. Hollek 
Roy L. Ropelato 
• Elden Christian Fontes 
GaryW. Adamson (Dec. 74) 
David R. Barnes 
• Wilford J . Critell 
Ronald C. Doupe' 
Ronald L. Erickson (Dec. 74) 
Robert E. Hitchcock (Dec . 74) 
:j: Donald R. Hopkins (Dec . 74) 
Diploma, Welding 
Richard A. Hunter 
Clifford R. Killian (Dec. 74) 
Ronald D. Mahan 
Kelly A. Norland 
• Larry D. Page (Dec. 74) 
• Randal Peter South (Dec. 74) 
• Laurel E. Sveum 
Cert ificate of Completion , Auto Body 
David J . Fendrick (Aug. 74) Gerald L. Leighton (Aug. 74) 
Steven Lynn Graybeal (Aug . 74) • Jon T. Lockart (Aug . 74) 
Reed Lewis Hansen (Aug. 74) Edward Anthony Picard (Aug . 74) 
Timothy L. Harris (Aug. 74) Curtis L. SI elman (Aug. 74) 
James A. Harvey (Aug. 74) Frank C. Williams (Aug. 74) 
M. E. Hobdey (Aug. 74) Michael H . Wilson (Aug. 74) 
Certifica te of Completion, Auto Mechanics 
Ronald L. Abel (Aug. 74) Steve McAfee (Dec . 74) 
Marvin D. Allen (Aug. 74) Marvin LeRoy McDorman (Aug. 74) 
Ross J . Barham (Aug. 74) Monty R. Morgner (Aug . 74) 
Gary C. Barnes (Dec. 74) David A. Parker (Aug. 74) 
Paul Cantu (Aug. 74) Wendell Francis Pielstick (Aug . 74) 
Herbert P. Clemens (Aug. 74) Bill W. Reininger (Aug . 74) 
Joseph T. Collins (Aug. 74) Ted D. Roberts (Aug . 74) 
Steven M. Cronin (Aug. 74) Eugene Bigler Ronneburg (Aug . 74 ) 
Michael Ray Dotson (Dec. 74) Rod E. Ruddles (Aug . 74) 
Ben E. Fitch (Aug. 74) Jeffrey L. Schroeder (Aug . 74) 
Ruben N. Garcia (Aug. 74) Patrick R. Stevenson (Aug . 74) 
Buddy A. Gibson (Aug. 74) Michael David SI. Germain (Aug. 74) 
Clayton E. Hiatt (Aug. 74) LindaJ . Stillwell (Aug . 74 ) 
Ron W. Janson (Aug. 74) William R. Taylor (Aug. 74) 
Brent W. Jennings (Aug. 74) Matthew Lee Ward (Aug . 74) 
William C. Kennedy (Aug. 74) Leo Max Zimmers, II (Dec. 74) 
Kenneth H. Liddell (Dec. 74) 
Cert if icate of Completion , Dental Assistant 
Jean Gladie Ausman Robyn Olney 
Rosalie Gladys Behr Carley Ann Osborn 
JaLinda Buck Janet L. Parrott 
Dee Ann Downs 
Denise Rae du Jardin 
Vickie Lynn Kerbs 
Sandra Kiesling 
Anntoinette Marie McAfee 
Kayleen B. McGuire (Aug. 74) 
Janie V. Molina 
Michelle Maria Price 
• Janice Marie Shepherd 
Paula Jean Smeeton (Aug. 74) 
Victoria Bryant Spits 
Merry Lou Stillwell 
Certificate of Completion , Heavy Duty Mechanics 
:j: Vern B. Archibald (Aug. 74) Daniel A. Nelson (Aug. 74) 
:j: Aaron F. Helmick (Aug. 74) David L. Page (Aug. 74) 
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Elton D. Hill (Aug. 74) • Franklin L. Rogers (Aug . 74) 
Morrison Hooper (Aug. 74) Mike D. Rule (Aug . 74) 
Leslie A. Larson (Aug. 74) Ronald D. Standley (Aug. 74) 
Mark A. Leoni (Aug. 74) Carl R. Stone (Aug. 74) 
Vicky Jo Ayres 
Richard L. Brown 
J . Kelly Bryning 
Robert F. Crouch 
Ralph L. Dean 
Pat L. Doughty 
Certificate of Completion , Parts Counterman 
Allen B. Haswell 
Mark William Duncan 
• Catherine M. Elliott (Aug. 74) 
Michael L. Garcia 
Refugio Jose Garcia, Jr. 
Delmar Fred LeBleu 
Joe N. Matney , Sr. 
Manuel Menchaca 
• Paul L . Peterson (Aug . 74) 
Charles E. Picken 
Ralph J. Sprague 
Reuben Towles 
Mark Leon Zupkow 
Summa Cum Laude:j:; Magna Cum Laude' ; Cum Laude · 
Cert'ilicate of Completion , Small Engine Rep I 
Kenneth E. Bowman 
Rodney K. Cada 
• Kim R. Clark 
Walter Horsewood 
Roy M. Jackson 
Max E. Rosencrantz 
William R. Taylor 
Wayne H. Wiens 
Cerllficate 01 Completion. Weld,"o 
• Michael H. Gibson (Aug. 74) Ronald D. Mahan (Aug . 74) 


















































Certificate 01 Achievement ,. • ating Room ~( ICI n 
Denise Marie Gastellan 
Denise Rae Cloudt 
Ted Lane 
Cheryl Imel Lutz 
Patricia A. Richmond 
Peggy Maxine Shields 
SCHOOL OF ARTS D SC' CES 
Associate 01 Science, Criminal Just ce Adm'n! 
Darrel A. Patzer (Dec . 74) Mary C. Malloy (Sec. Deg . (Aug. 74) 
Bachelor of Arts (' iSI! 
Alan L. Austin Warren Edward Lassen (Dec. 74) 
Bachelor 0 
K. Neyle Bovermann 
Bachelor of A 1~ Ar :duc ... 
Mary Josephine Aldape 
Louie Goitia (Dec. 74) 
Catherine L. Mansell (Aug . 74) 
TerryL. Webb (Dec . . 74) 
Shauna Kerr Werness 
Eugene L. Wood, Jr. 
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Gary K. Moore (Dec. 74) 
Karla Ann Schmidt 
Mary Elizabeth Benton (also Drawing 
& Painting) 
Melanie Givens 
Joseph N. Greif 
JeannineF. Boyes 
• Christine Vassar Dougherty (Dec. 74) 
Lenore Kay Hall 
Roger K. Harritt 
• B. Kay McCarter 
Philip Michael Stanley 
Scott T rebor Brow n 
Katherine M. Kent 
Susan E. Thompson 
Ronald L. Beveridge (Dec . 74) 
Charles I. Brady (Dec. 74) 
Aaron Bruce Culp (Aug . 74) 
Donald R. Davis 
Michael Harvey Fuehrer (Sec . Deg .) 
Charles Daniel Horton 
Keith J. Kiler 
ChristopherW. Kious (Dec. 74) 
Larry Lee Freeborn 
Christene Dennise Hahn 
• Kenneth Eugene Hoffman 
Duane S. Campbell 
Frederick Lynn Du Pont 
Ronald E. Ellsworth 
• Patricia Ann Lachiondo 
Shannon L. McDonald 
Richard E. McDowell (Dec. 74) 
Donald M. Bailey (Aug . 74) 
Brock Loveland 
Debra L. Masingill (Dec. 74) 
Thomas J . Billingsley 
DonaldA. Broughton (Dec. 74) 
Julian J. Gablca (Dec . 74) 
• Jana Marie Wright 
• Esther E. Morris-Johnson 
Judy Ellen Quade 
William A. Trueba 
• Susan Ellen Stewart 
Terry Stewart 
Larry D. Stokes 
Jody Lynn Suyehira 
Susan L. Vieira (Dec. 74) 
Cynthia Ellen Le Mar 
Kerry L. Moosman 
Janet Lappens 
Michael G. Lucky (Dec. 74) 
Phillip M. Mamer 
Gerald Glen Miller, Jr. 
Monte Craig Miller (Dec. 74) 
• Beth Musser 
David Dean Perry 
• James H. Petersen 
Kenneth Kirkpatrick (Aug . 74) 
• Mark Robert Winkle 
Robert Donald Mousaw (Dec. 74) 
Charles David Myers 
Paul Douglas Richards 
John C. Tischendorl (Aug. 74) 
Susanne Carol Waters 
Shirley D. Wind isch (AuQ . 74) 
Rand Dee Sargent 
Shelly Swanson 
WilliamG . Thomson 
on 
Gregory E. Moon (Dec. 74) 
Glenn LaVon O'Dell (Dec. 74) 
Eileen Olson 
Summa Cum Laude:!:; Magna Cum Laude' ; Cum Laude. 
Kenneth R. Gainer 
Arnold Hagmann (Dec. 74) 
Fred George Harms (Aug. 74) 
Kathleen A. T. Hartman (Dec . 74) 
Steven J . Holm 
William C. Jackson (Aug . 74) 
Jerry Carl Lister 
Terry L. McCullough (Aug. 74) 
Robert Dean Miles 
Roy Ernest Porter 
James Major Reid 
Kenneth L. Smith (Aug. 74) 
William A. Steinmann (Dec . 74) 
Buckly Lynn Stout 
Tom L. Taylor (Aug . 74) 
* Richard VanHaelst 
Gale L. Watterl i n 
Larry E. Wright 
Bachelor of Arts, English 
Cathy L. Allen (Aug . 74) 
James Wheritt Broich 
Stephen G. LeMar 
• Tannis Monteith McClure 
Charles W. Murry, Jr. (Aug . 74) 
Patricia M. Platt (Dec. 74) 
Susan Beth Taylor 
Bachelor of Arts, English, Secondary Education 
Vikki Ilene Pepper Ascuena Larry N. Gwartney 
Brian L. Ballard Glenda C. Loomis (Aug. 74) 
* William T. Block * Ann Marie Marek 
Judy Lee Boles (Aug . 74) • Sheryl Lee Patrick 
Kerin Jean Brasch (Dec. 74) John Andrew Stewart 
Karen Marie Davies Pamela Joyce Stitt 
• Leon ita S. Everett Dennis J . Taylor 
Lowell K. Grant (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor of Science, Geology 
Patrick Charles Cavanaugh Allen C. Lockhart 
Thomas William Doupe(Dec . 74) Deborah Jane Parliman (Sec. Deg.) 
Thomas Kyle Edwards Leah Virginia Street 
Ted Keith Kendall Lawrence M. Velasquez 
Cecil Rodney Kuhn 
Bachelor of Arts, History 
Sheldon R. Bluestein (Dec. 74) Frederic M. Lilly 
Thomas James Clune Kathleen Marie McMaster 
Randall C. Graham (Dec. 74) :j: Sarah Ellen Ryan 
Charles R. Hovey Charles Arthur Skiles 
Dean Alvin Jackson (Dec. 74) Patricia Ann Snow (Aug. 74) 
• Alan LeBaron (Dec . 74) • Maria Antonia Jauregui Young (Dec . 74) 
Bachelor of Arts, History, Secondary Education 
• Ellen Veigel Albus (Dec. 74) Charles Dee McKie (Dec. 74) 
George Edward Gordon (Dec. 74) Mary Lou McRi11 
William D. Graham Tony Maher 
Margaret E. Handke (Dec. 74) Joseph W. Poshek (Aug. 74) 
Stephan Paul Hanford (Dec. 74) Ritchie G. Sims (Aug. 74) 
Steven W. McClain Stephen Voughn Wingett 
Bachelor of Arts, History-Social Science, Secondary Education 
Gordon W. Flock Dennis Ralph Parry 
• Molly Armpriest Lindbloom 
Bachelor of Science, Malhematics 
P. David Dean (Dec . 74) Marcella Fay Makela 
Rickey L. Emmert 
* Gary Michael Gaige 
* Carol Lee Huffaker 
Richard W. Johnson 
Angus McDonald , III 
• Gregory Ellis Nutt (also Psych. ) 
James William Reynolds (Dec . 74) 
• Gregory W. Said 
* Tami Kathleen Winn 
Debra Delores Stikes (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor 01 SCience, Mathematics, Secondary Education 
Loyd L. Drennan Debra Sue Gates 
Orval Fisher James Frederick Weathers 
Alfred Robertson Dole 
Bachelorof Arts , MusiC 
Darlene Meyer 
Bachelor of Music, Music Education 
• Laura Lynn Azcuenaga (Aug . 74) • Sue N . Nichols 
• Patricia E. Berg Kendall Irvin Peckham 
• Laura Jo Leslie (Dec. 74) Michael Lowell Peters (DeCl . 74) 
Bachelor of Music, Performance 
• Sue Anne Johnson 
Halene A. Phelps 
* Maxene Thomas (Dec. 74) 
Bachelor of Arts , Political Science 
* James J . Davis 
Henry C. Harris 
Ardell T. Nygaard (Dec. 74) 
Dennis B. Patterson (Aug . 74) 
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Scott R. Lukehart (Aug. 74) 
Stephen H. Michaelis 
Paul L. Ralston 
• William T. Uhrig 
Bachelor 01 Science, Political Science 
Henry N. Henscheid 
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science 
Donald Kenneth Aldrich (Dec. 74) Curt K. McKean (Aug . 74) 
C. Philip Brollier (Dec. 74) Joan M. Meyer 
Patrick A. Carr Neal Lee Miesen 
Daren Ross Coon Patrece E. Moody (Aug. 74) 
Dennis A. Crouch 
Patrick William Deja (Aug . 74) 
Dave A. Goicoechea (Dec. 74) 
Susan A. Haney 
Douglas H. Hawley (Aug . 74) 
Margaret Jane Herrington (Dec. 74) 
Fredrick Houtman 
Diane M. Jensen 
Philip E. Koho (Dec. 74) 
Rex A. Morris 
Terry Nabors (Dec. 74) 
Eldon Leon Riblett (Dec. 74) 
Sharon R. Showalter (Dec. 74) 
Franklin B. Smith , IV 
William Ray Steege 
Steve Stoddard 
Merriett Tarbet (Dec. 74) 
Robert L. Tennant (Dec. 74) 
Bachelor 01 SCience, Social Science 
Thomas D. Cantrell Maureen G. Daly 
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science, Secondary Education 
Katharyn Ann Mattson Janet Lynn Whitman (Aug. 74) 
William George Oestreich (Dec. 74) 
Bachelor 01 Arts , Social Work 
Robert Arambarri (Aug. 74) Felipe C. Martinez 
Cheryl Westendahl Bain Nancy Lynn MorriS (Aug . 74) 
Summa Cum Laude:j:; Magna Cum Laude *; Cum Laude · 
• Noelia Gonzales Baldazo 
• Loretta J . Barton 
Lorene Bingham 
Robert Vance Cope 
Janette M. Dan iel 
Brenda Joleen Eddy 
Steve T. Emerson (Aug. 74) 
Steven L. Farris (Aug . 74) 
Thelma W. Horton (Dec . 74) 
Patricia Ann Lewis 
• Marsha K. McCluskey 
Danny L. Mabey 
Raymond E. Morrison 
Janis Peterson (Aug . 74) 
JoAnn Saunders (Aug . 74) 
Gregory I. Scrivner 
Karla Siedschlag (Aug . 74) 
Virgil E. Smith (Aug . 74) 
Robert L. Sobba, II (Aug . 74) 
Karen Marie Solterbeck 
• Mark Samuel Toledo 
Stephanie Jane Trail 
Margaret M. Turnbow (Dec. 74) 
David Mark Young (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology 
- James P. Baker 
Gregory F. Callahan (Dec. 74) 
Steven Delbert Crank 
E. Patrick Fagan (Aug . 74) 
John Scott Franden (Aug . 74) 
Billie Earlene Grobe 
Gloria D. Hansen 
Howard W. Hine (also Social Work) 
Li nda Dianne Hoalst (Aug . 74) 
Twila Kay Maddox (Aug . 74) 
Thomas R. Sevy 
Norma Lee Schutt 
Dixie M. Stewart (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor of Science, Sociology 
Richard W. Albers (Dec . 74) Barbara L. Mart in 
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology-Social Science, Secondary Education 
Hank Florence 
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish 
Peggy Ann Worthi ngton (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts 
Gwyn Elise Harms 
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Secondary Education 
Nancy Kokes 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Associate of Science, Fashion Merchandising 
• Mary Katherine Duggan 
Jana Rae Johnson 
Bonnie Mathews 
Connie Lynn Meuleman 
• Pamela Rene'Morris 
Carla Faye Nelson 
linda Rae Sanders 
Mary Jo Stovall 
Karen Winkle 
Cynthia Woods (Dec. 74) 
Associate 01 Science, Marketing: Mid-Management 
Lance K. Eckersell (Dec. 74) 
Timothy Lynn Hunt 
John H. Krommenhoek 
Frank William Krone , Jr. 
Catharina Elisabeth Laan 
Andrew Earl Reynolds (Dec. 74) 
Dennis D. Simpson 
Mark Wayne Stewart 
Carol A . Tallman 
T. J . Tallman 
Jack B. VanWey (Aug . 74) 
Elizabeth Ann Wylley 
Jaynie Eileen Wyman 
Associate of Science, Secretarial Science 
Karen Jean Anderson (Aug . 74) 
Sydney Wi lkins Christophersen 
Elaine Alice Coker 
Carol Leslie Collier 
Lynann Cox 
Deborah Lynn Dougal 
Peggy Machelle Evans 
Jan J. Hamby 
Catherine Hampton 
Mitsue Harashima 
Jul ie A. Johnston 
Li Nae L. Johnstone 
Carolyn Leach (Dec. 74) 
Karen Vivian Lenon 
Susan Kay Mosco 
SilviaOdoj 
• Lori Sue Otani (Aug. 74) 
Joan Patricia Urresti 
Jan ice Marie White 
Catherine Ann Whittaker (Dec. 74) 
Bachelor of Arts , Accounting 
Richard M. Layne 
Bachelor of Business Administration, Accounting 
Diane Rae Ayres 
Glen W. Baxter, Jr. (Aug . 74) 
Troy Winfield Bell (Dec. 74) 
Patrick J . Bertsch (Sec . Deg .) 
Michael D. Bessent (Dec . 74) 
• Paula Joan Boyll (Dec. 74) 
Lonnie R. Brown 
• Clifford Brumett (Aug . 74) 
• Robert Burns 
Fred L. Burt 
Robert H. Butler (Sec. Deg .) 
Dennis Dale Cady (Dec . 74) 
• Gregory Clayton Carlson 
E. Barton Chaffee (Sec . Deg .) 
Phyll is Jean Chaf in 
Glenn B. Clark 
Orian W. Collinsworth , Jr. 
James Everett Conrad (Dec. 74) 
Arvil Joe Cooper 
• Barry Lee Curry 
• Phi ll ip J . DeWald 
Michael E. Dille (Aug . 74) 
• Richard B. Drury 
John Carl Eslinger 
• Madonna M. Faunce 
DouglasV . Fisher (Sec. Deg.) 
Barbara Gayle Fills 
Jerry Scoll Folger 
Steven Verlin Freeman (Dec . 74) 
Donna Mae Furuyama 
Jon Jeffrey Gooding (Dec. 74) 
William Marshall Grooms 
Richard H. Harder (Aug . 74) 
John H. Harris (Aug . 74) 
Michael Troy Hart 
Lois A. Hicks (Dec. 74) 
Connie L. Hubler 
Robert W. Hubler (also Fin.) 
Richard Dale Humiston 
William L. Insko (Dec . 74) 
• David R. Jessick 
Dwite R. Johnson (Dec . 74) 
Robert N. Kent (Dec . 74) 
Richard J . Kom (Dec . 74) 
Frank William Lawrence (Aug . 74) 
Russell D. McCrea 
Patrick K. McGuire 
Garold E. Maxfield (Dec. 74) 
Donald E. Mowery (Dec. 74) 
Alan D. Myers 
• Richard John Navarro 
Timot hy D. O'Brien 
Robert Alton Osterhoudt (S . Deg .) 
• James A. Osterkamp (Dec . 74) 
• Nancy A. Porter 
Edward D. Posusney 
Richard M. Purdy (Dec. 74) 
Karen Marie Sanders (Dec. 74) 
• Richard Lee Sartor 
Wesley L. Scrivner 
James Niels Skousen, III 
Richard L. Sioneker (also Fin.) 
Robert H . Snyder (also Fin .) (Dec. 74) 
Kenneth Storey 
Mart in J . Teall 
Douglas Gec Thompson (Dec. 74) 
Larry R. Tippets 
• An ita Hinther Twitchell 
John Frederick Van Engelen 
Gary Ovede Walker 
Steven Jefferies Weakley (Dec . 74) 
Barbara S. Woods 
Marvin E. Workman 
JoAnne Yack (Aug . 74) 
Bachelor of Science, Accounting 
Denzil Harold Boggs (Dec. 74) Ronald J . Ross 
Summa Cum Laudet; Magna Cum Laude · ; Cum Laude . 
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Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Education 
Cynthia Ruth Beck 
Carol R. Eichelberger 
Barbara J . Hamlin (Dec. 74) 
Mary Lynn Hegstrom (Dec . 74) 
Sylvia M . Maxwel l 
LuJean Myers 
• Dianne Parrott (Aug. 74) 
Benjamin E. Pugsley , Jr. 
Gerald Lee Settle 
Yvonne G. Shaffer 
Thomas Platovsky Stearns (Dec . 74) 
Bethany L. Vargason (Dec . 74) 
Wesley R. Wootan 
Kristin Leigh Young 
Bachelor of Arts, Economics 
Dennis R. Carter 
Mark William Clegg (Dec . 74) 
• Ronald Kortright Kerr 
Robert J . Tolle (also Fin .) (Aug. 74) 
Richard E. Wallace (also Fin .) (Dec . 74) 
Stephen Craig Williams 
Buddy Leon Wilson 
. Stephen Thomas Wilson 
Bachelor of Arts, Economics-Social Science, Secondary Education 
Michael W. Buckendorf 
Bachelor of Business Admini!'tration , Economics 
Dennis C. Gribble 
John W. Klotz 
Susan H. Koehler 
Christine A. Loucks 
Scott R. A . McLeod (Dec . 74) 
Vangie R. Osborn 
Richard Pullman (also Fin .) 
Thomas Mecham Ricks 
Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance 
Richard Paul Adams 
John A. Blakeslee (Dec. 74) 
Colin David Boltem (Dec. 74) 
S. Ashley Brinkley 
Michael Dennis Cannon 
Robert l. Chatterton (Dec . 74) 
Terence M. Fitzgerald (Aug. 74) 
Laraine K. Gurney (Aug . 74) 
Malcolm D. Hodges 
Craig L. Jensen (Aug. 74) 
Stephanie Johnson (Dec. 74) 
J . Bruce Jorgensen (Dec. 74) 
Larry Dean Lewis (Aug . 74) 
Kurt A . Marostica (Dec . 74) 
Roger Allen Mary 
Gerald Leonard Nichelson (also Mgt.) 
Terry L. Niendorf 
Joel Mark Swanson 
Geoffrey R. Wachter 
Loren R. Walker 
John A. Weaver 
Robert Sig Welker 
Bachelor of Business Administralion, General Business Administration 
Rick Lynn Aldinger 
Michaell. Aust in 
Steven L. Barney 
• Randy A. Bauscher 
• Robert G . Bluhm 
David Carl Boerl (Dec . 74) 
GaryWilliam Boor (Dec. 74) 
Howard E. Bradley , Jr. (Aug . 74) 
Clifford Lee Bryson (Aug. 74) 
George F. Casanova 
Scott V. Christensen 
Richard F. Clemons (Dec . 74) 
Steven B. Cozzens (Dec. 74) 
Terry J. Davis 
John J . Elliott (Aug . 74) 
Neil K. Fausey (Dec. 74) 
Richard T. Geile (Dec . 74) 
Thomas Jae Hallett 
Donald Brent Harris (Dec. 74) 
David l. Hogg 
Karen Hull (Dec . 74) 
Michael Andrew Keefer 
Stanley Ray Legg , Jr. 
Will iam C. Leonard 
Brent Lee Lierman 
Ronald A. Mowry 
Steven Neal Mulberry 
Daniel Alton Niemeier 
Robert l. Orr 
Wallace Murray Perrine (Aug. 74) 
Clayton A. Peterson (Aug . 74) 
Michael K. Reid (Aug . 74) 
Tim Rosenvall 
James Franklin Shoemaker 
Dirk R. TenEyck 
Anthony M. Totorica (Dec . 74) 
David l. Young (Dec . 74) 
Gregory John Zickuhr 
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Bachelor of Business Administration, Industrial Business 
Neil McLean Avent Thomas A. Nelson 
John David Beery (Dec . 74) Lawrence M. Snyders (Dec. 74) 
Ronald L. Combs James A. Stilwell 
Ron l. Grant 
Bachelor of Science, Industrial Business 
• Robert J . Parcells 
Bachelor of Business Admlnislration, Information Sciences 
David W. McGee 
Bachelor of Business Administration, Management 
Sandra K. Boyd (Dec . 74) John Michael Mason 
Anthony John Delio Gary L. Mattox 
James R. Eckles David J . Porter 
Cl ifford A. Diffendaffer, Jr. (Dec. 74) Daniel Charles Roberts 
Paul Vernon Emery Darrell Lee Sproul (Dec. 74) 
Terrence L. Gabriel Dick Edward Stevenson 
Michael Ray Gibbons Bruce N. Stewart (Dec . 74) 
Paul A . Hardt Randy Dean Teraberry 
Ed l. Heacock James Stephen Toohy 
Stephen Craig Jung Charles R. Vance 
Timothy James Keith Terry R. Vargason 
Jerry F. Kitchin Bruce A. Wethered (Dec . 74) 
• Nancy Kay McKinley 
Bachelor of Science, Management 
• Denise Caruzzi Beecham 
Bachelor of Business Administration , Marketing 
Larry W. Abbott 
John D. Alter 
Larry Phillip Auerbach 
Michael V. Daly 
• Joseph E. Foredyce (Dec. 74) 
Carol E. Frazier 
Robert M. Galloway (Dec. 74) 
Ronald David Graff 
Bryan K. Green 
Terry Lee Hayden 
Roger Holmes 
Rodney Wayne Horejs 
Michael Arvid Kidder 
Dave Kimmel 
Royce C. Mann (Dec. 74) 
J im K. Markham 
Mark Douglas Maltefs 
• Jerry Wade Nielsen 
Fred J . Pascarell i 
Steven l. Reyno lds 
Frederick K. Smith 
Walter F. Smith 
Charles l. Weymouth (Dec . 74) 
• Gregory B. Wills (Dec. 74) 
Steven Thomas Young 
Bachelor of Business Administration, Office Adminislration 
• Susan Elizabeth Rose (Dec. 74) • Suzanne Wolters Vap 
Bachelor of Arts, Public Administration 
William H. Stephan 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Arts , Elementary Education 
Deborah J. Agui rre 
• Joyce D. Allen (Aug . 74) 
Marguerite E. Anderson 
Cheryl I. McNutt 
W. l. Manker 
Cheryl Lee Mart in 
Summa Cum Laude:j:; Magna Cum Laude'; Cum Laude· 
Deborah A. Asher (Aug . 74) 
Robert C. Barnett (Dec. 74) 
Ru th D. Bird (Dec. 74) 
Rebecca J . Bixler 
David B. Borg (Aug . 74) 
Fern Bowden (Dec . 74) 
lIaJean Branum (Aug . 74) 
Marjorie Bratton 
Sylvia Haneke Browning (Aug . 74) 
Helen E. Bruce 
Jean J . Burdiss 
Darlene M. Burke 
• Pat ric ia E. Campbell 
Richard A. Carpenter 
James Joseph Christopher (Aug . 74) 
Caryn Clayton (Aug . 74) 
• Melissa E. Coleman 
Linda Bronell Day 
• Janet Lynn Dennis (Dec. 74) 
James Lawrence Derby (Sec. Deg .) 
Karyl Ann Edgerton (Dec. 74) 
Kath leen Anne Emmert 
Dave Engle (Dec. 74) 
L. Radenne English 
Eric Wynn Evans 
• Kenneth R. Fast 
Sandra A. Fast 
Cary Foster 
Patricia Ann Hallyburton 
Donna L. Harrington (Dec . 74) 
Florence A. Hawkes 
Linda Helwege (Aug. 74) 
Joyce E. Hiatt (Aug . 74) 
N. Sheryl Hillsberry (Dec . 74) 
Julie Ann Hirai 
David E. Hobson (Aug . 74) 
Gary Ross Horner 
Kathleen E. Hosack (Aug . 74) 
Sherry M. Kaae 
Gale E. Keirnes 
VeraA . Kenyon (Aug . 74) 
Debra Jeane Kline 
Ed win G. Kratzberg 
• Barbra Jean Laca 
Judy Lewis 
DeAnne Gayle Matthews 
Dolores Ray Maynard 
JoyceF. Meyer (Dec. 74) 
Patti Fuller Milesnick (Dec. 74) 
Marilyn Elizabeth Mitchell 
Thomas D. Mo~re (Aug. 74) 
• Rebecca J. Morgan 
Sherron L. Morgan 
Debra Kay Mousetis (Aug . 74) 
Susan M. Naffziger 
Clifford M. Nussgen 
Phyllis Weeks Oliver (Dec. 74) 
Laurel Jane Osterhout 
Frank D. Pearson (Dec. 74) 
Carol A. Peck 
Bruce R. Peterson 
Jenny Marie Peterson (Dec. 74) 
• Barbara Ellis Recla (Dec. 74) 
Patricia Ann Red land 
Glenna Rae Rhodes 
Celia J. Rickard 
Marlin Oliver Rudser 
Cathy Sasaki 
Patricia E. Sawyer (Aug . 74) 
Floyd Harold Seamans (Aug . 74) 
• Carol June Standley 
Carla J. Steingraber 
• Pamela A. Stevens 
Juanita Stiles (Dec . 74) 
Virginia G. Stoddard (Dec. 74) 
Eileen Ann Stuart (Dec . 74) 
Susan Marie Stutzman 
• Jeane F. Swanson (Dec. 74) 
Larry Norman Taylor 
Diane L. Terwilleger 
Carol J. Turner 
Katherine I. Uhrig (Aug . 74) 
• Pearl Ann Van Patten(Dec. 74) 
Margo Ann Olney White (Dec. 74) 
Maureen Wilkins 
• Beatrice Irene Windisch 
Bethel L. Wing (Dec. 74) 
Alethea Woodall 
• Margaret Louise Wooley 
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education, Secondary Education 
Kathrine May Beatty 
Gerald Wayne Bell (Aug . 74) 
James R. Bonnell 
James A. Buchanan (Dec . 74) 
Michael Simeon Conroy 
Darell Robert Dominick (Dec. 74) 
Jim Eldredge (Dec. 74) 
Craig R. Estell 
Gayle L. Estep (Dec . 74) 
Ronald D. Frankl in 
Gregory Carlton Frederick 
Penny L. Gillaspy (Aug . 74) 
George Maxwell Grant (Dec. 74) 
• V. Renea Hamby 
Jolene Hebert 
Carlton Lindbloom (Dec . 74) 
Gene Louie 
Lee E. Lowe (Aug . 74) 
Carol Ann Lund (Dec. 74) 
Jerry L. McConnell 
• Charmaine McKay (Dec . 74) 
Theresa Marie Madsen 
Helen Magnuson 
Christine Lynn Nolte (Dec. 74) 
Barbara J. Sedlacek (Dec . 74) 
Debbie A. Sheesley 
David Kent Siroshton 
GlendaJ. Stephens (Dec . 74) 
Audrey L. Streib 
Dale E. Hunt (Dec. 74) 
John Gerard Ino (Aug. 74) 
Donald C. Jamison 
Gary S. Kohring 
Terry Gayle Kuroda (Dec . 74) 
• Dawn Marie Thorpe 
Diane E. Wolf (Dec . 74) 
Robert C. Young (Aug . 74) 
Steven L. Young 
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology 
Gerald Wayne Bell (Sec. Deg .) Mark Eldon Scarlett (Dec. 74) 
Mark Richard Canfield • Janet Smith 
Barbara Anne Chamberlin • Nancy L. Thompson (Aug. 74). 
Charles W. Cui lings, Jr. (Aug . 74) Jayne Ann Wilson 
Robert DeNinno (Dec . 74) 
James R. King , Jr. 
Bill y Dee Baker 
Bachelor of SCience, Psychology 
Lonnie L. Jones 
• June Boucher 
Kit D. Christensen 
Dennis W. Cox 
Kenneth L. Drury (Dec. 74) 
Pamela Sue Goldsmith 
• Karen Lea Masters 
Karen D. Newton 
John W. Thornburgh 
Terry L. Waltman 
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCE 
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Associate of Science, Medical Record Technician 
Loretta Marie Becker 
Lynn Marie Coleman 
Terri Leigh Lucas Franklin 
Sandra A. Grisham (Aug . 74) 
Amy Lynn Isaac 
Amy Susan Jorgenson 
Ruth A. Lee 
Annette G. Mary 
Sally L. Muir 
Bernice A. Pickarts 
Julie Shake 
Mary Luann Wheatley 
MaryT. Winn 
Associate of SCience, Medical Secretary 
Rita I. Bendele (Dec. 74) Carol Ann Grow (Dec. 74) 
Thelma J. Bradley Nancy Kay Jorgenson 
Mary Anne Campbell Susan Kay Hagler (Dec . 74) 
Diana L. Connell (Dec. 74) Kathy LaRee Stokes 
Diane Louise deReus Janice M. Terry 
Patricia Claire Faubion (Dec. 74) 
Associate of Science. Registered Nursing 
Muriel Lynn Ackley • Vicki S. Kirby 
Janice J. Alder Patricia Ethel Little 
Marilynn June Anderson (Dec. 74) • Gloria M. Loomis 
Joyce M. Barnes Margaret A. McChurch 
Patricia Ann Beam Susan J. McClintick 
Judith Anne Bienapfl Rosan Marie McCoy 
Patrick Edward Bingham Patricia Ann McWilliams 
Kathy L. Bower Victoria A. Mardis 
Patricia Esther Braun Judy A . Mathews 
Troy Britton (Sec. Deg .) Valerie Ann Moulton 
Nancy J . Bunt (Dec. 74) Nancy Alan Muir 
Nancy G. Burke Colleen Nakamura 
Sylvia M. Bush Diane K. Nesmith 
Rachel Anita Butts Gayla J. Norton 
Marilyn I. Canary (Dec. 74) Teri Lyn O'Rorke 
Theresa Aileen Chivers Patsy L. Perkins (Aug . 74) 
Leslie Kaye Douglas Denise Peterson 
Summa Cum Laude;; Magna Cum Laude' ; Cum Laude· 
Lisa Fawn Engleman 
Frances E. Eno 
Luann Fife (Aug. 74) 
Louise Fishback 
Kay Ann Ganser 
Daniel l. Golden 
• Mary Sharon Hall 
Diane R. Henderson 
Wanda l. Henry (Sec. Deg.) 
Gail Lynn Hooper 
Kathleen Jenkins (Aug . 74) 
Jeannie Lee Johnson 
Pamela Marie Jorstad 
Barbara C . Kelly 
Marjorie l. Kenmir 
Margaret Ann Kenney 
Nancy Lee King 
Rebecca Ann Pickarts 
Kyle l. Powell (Aug . 74) 
Ann D. Reynolds 
Alice J . Rutherford (Dec. 74) 
Stanton E. Ryals 
• Elizabeth Schwerd 
Barbara Louise Shewey 
Annette Gay Smith 
Pamela Ann Smith (Aug . 74) 
Marvin C . Sparrell (Dec. 74) 
Vivian Lynn Stanger (Dec. 74) 
Howard G. Sterner 
• Darlene Marie Stewart 
Carol J . Vance 
Dian E. Weaver 
Di xie Lee Webb 
Pamela Ann White 
Timothy J. White (Dec. 74) 
Associate of Selenc!. ' 
• JanieeJ . Alder 
Mark James Chapman 
Robert G. Fritts (Aug . 74) 
DenniS C. Gilmore 
Cathleen J. Henderson 
Keith B . Hopper 
Ronald Edward King 
Mary Virginia Moon 
Patricia A . Murphy 
Sybil Faye Roberts 
Jean Ann Scott 
Bruce Lund Seed all 
• Susan Kay Terry 
Bach lor uf Sc 'mc . nvl n 
Ronald l. BellEridge (Sec. Deg . ) (Dec. 74) 
Nancy Ann Goodell 
Bachelor 0' SCient 
Sarabelle Hull Meyer 
Jacqueline Margaret Rehne 
J"chel 
Robert Samuel Hays 
Diane G. Proctor 
Phillip Byron Sander (Dec . 74) 
:II h 
Cheryl LaMay (Sec . Deg .) (Aug . 74) Rosanna Silvester (Sec. [)eg.) (Aug . 74) 
Douglas F . Mason (Sec . Deg .) (Aug. 74) • Linda S. Westphal (Aug . 74) 
Kathryn Louise Enlow Rayne (Aug . 74) 
. ·Medl IS u es 
• Will iam Elton Fitts 
BI'chelorof Sciene '" 
• Todd Bruce Burt • Irvin Edwards Sackman, Jr. 
ADVANCE OE' 
iv1asler of Bl:s n6 
BryceC. J . Baertsch 
Clarence Kent Butler 
Ron W . Cegnar 
Phillip John Emerson 
Drew Shelton Forney 
Gary B. Grange (Aug. 74) 
Steven Douglas Hall 
Charles B. Hervey (Aug . 74) 
Jerome B . Iverson (Dec. 74) 
u. ala S. Lethin (Aug . 74) 
Jerald R. Moon 
Thomas V. Moore, Jr. 
Gerald K. Myers 
Steven Allen Reidhaar 
John James Ruppel (Aug. 74) 
Robert Satterfield (Dec . 74) 
Kenneth Duncan Smith (Aug . 74) 
Gerald E. Talbot (Dec . 74) 
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Jerry Lynn Jackson 
James F. Jeffries (Dec. 74) 
Dennis Jay Krasselt 
G. Pat Thomson 
Brian Thrupp (Dec. 74) 
JeromeJ . Williams 
Master of Arts in Elementary Education 
Peter Mitchell Bolz 
Carol Ruth Coate (Aug. 74) 
LouiseG. Curl (Aug. 74) 
Rebecca Lynn Donald 
Patricia R. Frisby 
Francisco C. Garcia 
Gloria Jean Griffin 
Ronald K. Hill (Aug . 74) 
Lee R. Mitchell 
Audrey Naylor 
Oscar O. Nelson (Aug. 74) 
Elizabeth Ann Nystrom (Aug. 74) 
Barbara J. Phillips (Aug . 74) 
Dorothy M. Roberts 
Dorothy Faye Ryals 
Julia Anne Seibert 
Rita Jean Sherbenou (Aug. 74) 
James Elmer Sims 
Helen F. Stimple 
Lon Robert Streibe (Dec . 74) 
Patrick J . Vaughan 
Master of Arts in Elementary Education, Core Enrichment 
Dannette J . Blakeslee 
Ruby S. Cherry (Dec. 74) 
Leo R. Cromwell 
Lily De Cleir (Dec. 74) 
Fay Elizabeth Good 
Phyllis Alberta Hand (Aug . 74) 
James Hillis Hawkins, Jr. 
Barbara K. Hemmer 
Sharon A. Bruce Matthews (Aug . 74) 
Joan Kathryn Mitchell (Aug . 74) 
Katherine H . K . Parkinson (Dec. 74) 
Edna A. Reichert (Aug. 74) 
Judy Secrist 
Thomas Edward Anthony Shea (Aug. 74) 
Marion Kay Sigurdson 
Catherine Jane Wentz 
Kathy M . Yribar 
Master of Arts in Elementary Education, Reading 
Lora l. Branch (Aug . 74) 
Shirley Greenway Burns (Dec . 74) 
Anne Nelson DeLaurier 
Janet Jo Stauth Dietsch (Dec . 74) 
Ruth E. Gilmore 
Beatrice F . Harris 
Margaret Hartley (Aug. 74) 
Mabel Emily Johnson (Aug . 74) 
Joan Ruth Reynolds Middlekauff 
Nellie Harryman Snyder (Aug . 74) 
Natalie Helen Watson (Aug . 74) 
Janice E. Whetzel (Aug . 74) 
Genevieve R. Withers (Aug. 74) 
Summa Cum Laude:t: Magna Cum Laude ·; Cum Laude. 
Bo ise Slate Un iversity thanks the following individuals, firms , organizations, and memorial contributors who are this year and next year providing scholarships and' 
loan funds to worthy s tudents . 
Aeroj et Nuclear Company 
Ada County Medical Auxiliary 
Rose Richer Adkison Memorial - Norman B. Adkison 
Vi nce Aguirre Memorial Ski Scholarship' 
Air Force Aid Society 
Al bertsons , Inc . 
J. A. and Kathryn Albertson Foundation , Inc. 
Al lied Chemical Corporation 
American School of Chicago 
Alex is Club 
American Watercolor Society 
Astoria Business & Professional Women 's Club 
Associated Student Body - Girls Athletic Associa-
tion - Glenns Ferry High School 
Ada County New Car Dealers Association 
Ada County Association of Educational Office 
Personnel 
Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority , Beta Chapter 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Theta Omicron Chapter (Robert 
Dwight Jacobson Memorial) 
Al ta Lipids, Ltd . 
Altrlosa Club of Boise 
American Association of University Women - Boise 
Branch , Wallace Branch , SI. Maries Branch, 
Kellogg Branch 
American Business Women 's Association , Boise 
Centennial Chapter 
American Legion Auxiliary, John Regan Un it No. 2, 
Elmore Unit No. 26 
American Legion Gem Boys State - BSU Auxi l iary 
Services 
C. C. and Henrietta W. Anderson Foundation 
Rita Alexander Memorial 
American Society of Personnel Administrators 
Beta Eta Chapter 131 
Boise Auto Dealers Association 
Boise Westgate Merchants Association 
Virginia O. Baird Bequest' 
Bank of Idaho - BSU National Merit Scholars Awa-ds 
Mrs. Guy Barton Memorial' 
Beta Sigma Phi - Lambda Chapter 
Cob Bissell Baseball Scholarship Fund' 
Bogus Basin Recreational Associat ion (Royal Cup 
Race Benefi t) • 
Vince Aguirre Memorial Donors ' 
Boise Cascade Foundation , Safety Achievement 
Scholarship 
Boise Business and Professional Women's Club 
Boise Chorister Club Trust 
Boise Civitan Club 
Boise Home Economists 
Boise P. T. A. Council 
Boi se Pan hellenic Association 
Boi se Women 's Bowling Association 
BSU Alumni Scholarships - Eugene B. Chaffee 
Annual Award , Spirit of Tony Knap Awards 
BSU Housing System Scholarships 
BSU Music Department Students and Faculty 
Bu reau of Ind ian Affairs 
Margaret Scott Ball Art Memorial Scholarship Donors 
"Boise Sta te University Financial Aid Fund 
Beneficial Foundation , Inc. 
Boise Bowling Association 
Elsie Buck Memorial Scholarship - BSU Mathe-
matics Faculty 
Boise Em Kayan Fund 
Ella W. & D. L. Carter Estates 
Anthony & Rosalie Cicero 
Capital Jaycees 
Chefs de Cuisine of Idaho 
Coin Millwork Award 
BSU Financial Aid Fund , Inc . • 
BSU Associated Student Body and Scholarship 
Contributors 
Associated Women Students , Boise Junior College 
Blue Angels' Hospital Auxi l iary 
Jolene Brammer 
Henry M. Bray Memorials 
Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Bloom - Sam Bloom Memorial 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Caine 
Cal 's Service Parts Company 
Canyon County Medical Auxiliary 
Campus in Spain Donors - Letemendi Memorial 
Calvin C. and Fannie Cobb Scholarshi ps , Th e 
Margaret Cobb Ailshie Trust 
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation, Idaho First 
National Bank Trust Department 
Jane Gorusch DeB use 
DeMolay Memorial Inc. 
Distributive Education Clubs of America 
Rena Drake Memorial Scholarship 
Data Processing Management Associat ion, Central 
Idaho Chapter 
Daughters of American Revolution, Pioneer Chapter 
Delta Delta Delta, Beta Eta Chapter 131 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert deNeufville 
Florence W. Dickover Memorial Scholarship Con-
tributors - Smithsonian Inst itute Summer Intern 
Evelyn Donnell 
Dolphin Scholarship Foundation, Norfol k, Virginia 
John Lynn Drisco ll , Jr. Memorial Trust 
Dunkley Music Company 
Dr. Virginia M. Ebert Memorial' 
Elko Twentieth Century Club 
Emmett Business & Professional Women 's Club 
Evergreen Forest Products 
Elks National Foundation 
Esquire Club of Boise State University 
Exposure, Inc . 
Faculty Wives and Women - BSU; Patty Bullington 
Scholarship' 
Martha G. Fenton 
First Security Foundation 
Max C. Fleischmann Foundation 
Federation of Fly Fishermen ' 
Berneeta J. Forstner 
Future Secretaries Association - BSU 
A. J. Gaige & Associates - Engineering Scholar-
ships' 
Frank Gannett Newspapercarrier Scholarships 
Gem State Propert ies Corporat ion 
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Glenns Ferry Jay-C-Ettes 
Golden Z Club - BSU - Maymie Pierce Scholarship 
Grange Insurance Association 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Hammersley 
Mr. and Mrs . Clark Hatch 
Hecla-Bunker Hill Foundation 
Helms Foundation , Los Angeles, California 
Hewlett-Packard Data Systems 
Hoff Companies , Inc . 
Holsinger Music, Inc. 
Hummel , Hummel , Jones & Shawver 
Hells Canyon Voiture #34540 et 8 
Idaho Bank and Trust Company 
Idaho First National Bank Trust Depart ment 
Idaho Gem Club , Inc. 
Idaho High School Rodeo Associat ion 
Idaho Society of Certified Public Accountants Wives 
Idaho State Bowl ing Proprietors Associat ion 
Idaho State School & Hospital Auxiliary 
IBM Corporation - Boise Branch Office 
Institute of International Education 
Idaho Golf Angels , Inc. 
Idaho Federation of Music Clubs 
Idaho Lung Association 
Idaho Properties 
Idaho Real Estate Education CounCi l 
Jan Frank Day Scholarship 
Robert F. Jones Memorial Scholarships' 
Jafra Cosmetics, Inc. 
Junior Achievement of Boise 
Rufus A. Jarnagin Trust 
Job's Daughters Education Award 
Kellogg Senior High School Student Body 
KEEP Radio 
Knights of Pythias 
KTVB , Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs . Henry B. Kingsbury - Kingsbury 
Scholarship Fund 
Letemendi Memorial Scholarship Cont ributors 
Lucille Lippincott Memorial Voice Scholarsh ip' 
Harry C. Logan 
Marshall Islands Legislature 
Miners' Memorial Educational Fund 
Joanne Mullins Memorial Scholarship 
LaRue-DeMolay Scholarship 
Bertha Mayer Memorial Scholarship 
Modern Woodmen of America 
Kent Marcus Memorials 
Meridian District Teachers Associat ion 
Meridian Senior High - Associated Student Body 
Mortgage Insurance Corporation 
Music Educators National Conference - BSU 
Chapter 
Helen Moore Memorial Scholarship 
Migrant Opportunity Program 
Miss Boise Pageant Donors 
Miss Boise State University Pageant Donors 
Miss Idaho Pageant - Boise (Host) Lions Club 
Benevolent Fund 
Nampa Community Scholarship Fund 
Nat ional Secretaries Association - Boise Chapter, 
Can-Ida Chapter 
Nampa B. P. O. Elks 
National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals - Betty Crocker Scholarships 
National Institute for Food Service Industry 
North Custer P. T. A. , Challis 
Nordling Parts Company 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Newhouse 
Oil Heat Institutes of Southern Idaho and Eastern 
Oregon , Inc. 
Order of Rainbow for Girls, Winnemucca Assembly 
Ore-Idaho Foods , Inc. 
Owyhee Plaza 
P. E. O. Sisterhood - Chapter W, Mountain Home; 
Chapter X, Wallace 
BSU President's Trust Fund 
Pi Sigma Epsilon - Beta Mu Chapter 
Clyde F. Potter Memorial • 
Potlatch Foundation for Higher Education 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett P. Reese 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stanley Rhees 
Mr. and Mrs . H. George Richardson 
Joan Richardson Educat ion Memorial 
Rogue Club - Intermountain Gas Company - Potter 
Tylee Howard Memorial 
St. Alphonsus Auxiliary Scholarship Fund 
Georgia Shanks Memorial Scholarship 
Student National Education Association , BSU 
Mr. and Mrs . John A. Schoonover - BSU Marching 
Band Awards 1974-75 
Nixon John Sellars - Newman Center Memorial 
Scholarship Donors 
Sellars Family 
Leda S. Scrimsher - Corey D. Scrims her Memorial 
Candice Sherwood 
State of Idaho Scholarships 
State of Nevada 
State of Oregon 
Barbara E. Smith Memorial 
Myrtle Sherman Memorial 
Sun Valley Business & Professional Women's Club 
Mrs . Lois R. Sexty 
J. R. Simplot Company 
Rolland H. Smith Memorial Scholarships 
Society of Real Estate Appraisers 
Southwest Region CPA Wives Association 
Southwest Idaho Dental Associat ion Auxiliary 
Jeanne Stearns Memorial • 
Stone Piano and Organ 
Tau Alpha Pi Vocational Awards Donors 
365 Club 
Torrejon American Combined Scholarship Associa-
tion 
Tracy Scholarship 
Twin Falls Lions Club 
Theatre Arts Department Awards 
Tuesday Musicale 
USA ARMC Officers Wives Club - Fort Knox Schol-
arship Committee 
Jacob Ullman Memorial Scholarship· 
G. W. Underkofler Scholarship Contributors 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
U. S. Taxpayers 
Mrs. Robert H. Vincent 
Vallivue High School Associated Student Body 
Sidney Waterhouse Memorial • 
Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club of Boise 
Sherman N. Weisengerber Memorial · 
lola Westcott 
Whittenberger Foundation Graduate Fellowships 
R. C. Wilkins 
Floribel Bergh Williams Memorial Trust· 
L. S. Wood Charitable Trust 
Wood River High School 
John Woodworth Memorial Scholarship Donors 
Womens' Idaho Motor Transport Auxi liary 
Wallace Key Club 
Weber Scholarship - Seattle First National Bank 
Trust Department 
J . Weil and Company 
Zonta Club of Boise - Genevieve Turnipseed Schol-
arship 
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS 
Associated Women Students Loan Fund 
Sam Ballantyne Educational Loan Fund 
John A. Beckwith , Sr. Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Boise Rotary International Student Loan Fund 
R. C. Bullington Memorial Student Loan Fund 
W. George and Laura Campbell Loan Fund 
Preston Capell Student Loan Fund 
Capital Kiwanis Club Student Loan Fund 
Elmer S. Chaffee Memorial Student Loan Fund 
John B. Chatburn Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Citizens Loan Fund (Boise Kiwanis Club, Boise 
Rotary Club, Boise Exchange Club) 
Collister Cultivators Garden Club Student Loan 
Fund 
Consolidated Student Loan Fund 
George A. Cornforth Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Clisby T. Edlefsen Student Loan Fund 
Data Processing Management Association Student 
Loan Fund 
Lon A. Davis Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Jim Edmunds Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Janeal Fitzsimmons Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Lucille T. Forter Student Loan Fund 
Hattie P. Gesner-Mi ldred H . Cecil Memorial 
Student Loan Fund 
Otto S. Gottenberg Memorial Student Loan Fund 
W. L. Gottenberg Foreign Student Loan Fund 
Women of Rotary - contributors 
Fern S. Hart Memorial Loan Fund 
Idaho Peace Officers AssOCiation, Inc. Student 
Loan Fund 
Intercollegiate Knights Student Loan Fund 
Lois June Johnson Memorial Student Loan Fund 
D. W . Kennedy Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Nelle Kerr Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Mary E. King Memorial Loan Fund 
Myrtle McClary Memorial Loan Fund 
Mr. and Mrs . James D. McClary - contributors 
Robert T. McEwan Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Jennie McFarlane Fellowship Loan Fund 
Gilbert H. Mathison Memorial Student Loan Fund 
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Women of Moose Student Loan Fund , Boise Chap-
ter 372 
H. Albert Neal Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Aney-Neumeister Memorial Nursing Student Loan 
Fund 
Robert J . Newell Memorial Engineering Student 
Loan Fund 
Thomas R. Newell - contributor 
Gary O'Connell Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Stephen D. Patterson Memorials 
Alice J. Pecora Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Physicians Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Rosa E. Putnam Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Sears-Roebuck Student Loan Fund 
John R. Shell , Jr. Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Jeanne G. Stearns Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Lloyd C. Stenger Student Loan Fund - Mr. & Mrs. 
Lloyd Stenger 
Doris Hoyer Veach Memorial Student Loan Fund 
John E. Voorhees Memorial Loan Fund 
Ida Martin Warner Memorial Loan Fund 
Lylas W. Wasson Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Dale E. Watts Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Lucille C. Wilkie Memorial Student Loan Fund 
J. D. Wolfe Memorial Student Loan Fund 
Inquiries regarding making a scholarship contribu-
t ion or establishing a scholarship fund may be 
directed to: Mr. C. Jan Baxter, Director, Office of 
Gifts and Endowments, Boise State University, 
Boise, Idaho 83725. [208] 385-3276. 

